
I IS PORTS
I SCHMIDT NOW

I STAR PLATER

Big, Blundering Dutchman
Now Most Accurate Man in

Stallings' Pennant Team.

(BY MONTY
New York, Oct. 3. "Ho can't set

out or his own way.' The speaker I

was Fred Tenncy, his subject a hip.
awkward chump of n fellow namedI Schmidt and the listener one Coorgo
Tecumseh Stalling The time was'
last spring and the place National
League park, in noston

-- This big booh never will learn to
be a ball player."' said Tenney to the I

manager of the Boston Braves. "Get
somebody else who has a little chance
to develop. It M bo wosted time if I

' try
man."

to make this elephant a first base-- j

Stallings told Tenney to do the best
he could, and said he was confident
Schmidt would turn out all right If

he had only plenty of the proper kind
of opportunity. Big Schmidt Charles
J. Is the first part of his chock signa-

ture was twenty-seve- years old
last July. He Is a Baltimore boy but
neer has played professional ball In
his home town When Stallings was
manager of the Now York Yankees,
back in 1910, Schmidt was one of the
recruits. Ho was noted for bis bull
strength one of his tricks was to
hold out his arm horizontally and
let little Jack Warhop "chin up" on
It but the fans got to know him as
more of a bullhead, or rather a bone-head- ,

from glimpses they got of him
wfiile subbing for flal Chase nt firstI base during a short term while Chase
was on the injured list.

Stallings Hang3 to Schmidt
It will he recalled how StalliiiRS

lost his job with tne Yanks and then
got lined up as a minor league man-
ager in Buffalo. He took Schmidt
along with him when the latter was
unconditionally released. Stallings
landed his position as manager of the
Boston Braes a year ago last spring.
He tried to get Schmidt from Bui- -

I

falo but was unable to until near the
close of the 191.1 season. When he
did get the opportunity he called
Schmidt to Boston. He supplanted
weak Hap Myers at the first sack and
lumbered through the remaining!
games of the schedule

The resent season began with a
long stretch of home games for the
Braves That meant a lot of morn-
ing practice for the club One of the
best friends George Stallings has in
Boston is Fred Tenney, former mem-
ber of the famous pennant winning
Bostonians of 1902 and thereabouts
Tenney, Iowe, lxng and Collins
formed the wonderful Infield of that
club, which, according to many old
admirers, surpassed the noted Cub
quartette. Chance. Evers. Tinker and
Steinfeldt. Tenney, arter that fam-
ous machine broke up, piayed first
for the Giants and helped them win
the pennant of 1904 and 1905 In
1909 he had a fllpp at managing the
Boston club but met with Indiffer-
ent success because of poor material
in his squad, and then gave up active
participation in the game But Ten-
ney ever since has retained his keen
interest in baseball and used to pay
periodical visits to the parks of both
the Braves and Red Sox and mingle
with the players.I Regular Caller at Grounds.

Finally when his friend Stallings
got command of the Braves Tenney
became a regxilar caller at the South
End grounds. He would sit on the
bench with the players during games
and work out with them In morning
practice for the sake of exercise.
Then he volunteered his services to
Stalltrig6 as an aid In developing the
young players if George could usa
him.
Schmidt.

Stallings assignor Tenney '.o

' Take him and show him how to do
things and ou will be helping me
more than you possibly could in any
other way." said Stallings

Tennev thought Schmidt wns too
old to learn any more twenty-seve- n

is a pretty ripe age for a bail pla-yerand he also balked because of
the apparent naturnl physical clum-
siness of the gigantic German He
wanted Stallings to give him some-
body else to make a first baseman,
which Stallings would not do.

We remember Schmidt on his first

visit to the Polo grounds this year.
The concensus of opinion was that
Schmidt wag about the worst ball
player ever seen in the big leagues
He couldn't catch thrown balls very
well, was a poor ihiower himself, was
slow to shift around In the field,
couldn't handle batted balls, wan a
clumsy and blundering base runner,
and was a weak hitter.

The last views of Schmidt Lore
presented him as a star of top calibre
in the games against the (Plants.
Those who saw him could not believe
he was the snme Schmidt that clut-
tered up first base earlier In the sea-
son. Schmidt has become a fine hit-
ter, a keen and intelligent base run
ner, a good man on hoth thrown and
batted balls, a good thrower himself,
and best of all, a noisy, peppery, hard
working rascal who Is constantly helpi-
ng; the rest of the men to keep their
heads P "

Schmidt Now a Star.
Schmidt Is a star now Fred Ten-

ney has made him one. But who shall
say that George Stallings does not
descno as much c redit as Tenney for
this big fellow's advance9 Tonnes
developed him, yes. but he would not
have started on the task If Stallings
had given in to Tnney's judgment.
Tenney brought out the possibilities
in Schmidt, but Stallings "saw them

Schmidts chief virtue now is his
j pretty ood performance of every
j task that comes his way. hls making

of practically no mistakes He does
not break into headlines often as the
hero of a game: yet who can remem-
ber having read of n game leing lost
by the Braves because of Schmidt's
failure In anything? Hardly any fans
outside of Boston even know that his
first name Is rharle It is not so
mu his fine work as his lack of had
work that makes Schmidi a great
player which be is He will be con-

ceded to be such by all hands before
another season goes by unless per-
chance, the coming world's series
mokes the baseball world sii up and
take notice of the fact before that
time.

We met Tencrey during a recent
visit to Boston and soke to him about
Schmidt. He taken a great pride In
hls pupil now "Jehraldt is still in
his own way," said Tenney "He Is
a great first baseman in his own
way."

s

Read the Classified Ads.

FREE AUTOMOBILE
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At Ihe Standard

Anything you want to know about any make
of car.
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Ask for the Technical Editor.
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STANDING OF CLUBS

(National League.
Won. Lo9t. PcL

Boston 90 58 .60S
New York 81 68 .544
St. Louis 79 69 .534
Chicago 75 74 .503
Philadelphia 7;? 7C .490
Prooklyn 72 76 .486
Pittsburg 66 83 .443
Cincinnati 59 91 .39?,

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet

Philadelphia 97 51 .655
Boston 90 69 .604)
Washington 7S VI .6l'0
Detroit 78 73 .517
Chicago 69 72 .489
St Louis 69 81 .460
New York 68 82 .453
Cleveland 52 101 .340

Federal League.
Won. Lost. Pet

Chicago 84 64 .568
Indianapolis 81 65 ..'..V.

Baltimore 78 67 .538
Brooklyn 74 72 607
Buffalo 76 67 .531
Kansas City ... .. 66 79 .451
Pittsburg 60 81 .425
St Louis 61 81 ,421

Pacific Coast Leauue,
Won. Lost. PcL

Portland 96 73 .568
San Francisco 101 80 .558
Venice 101 86 .540,
Los Angeles B0 106 .430
Missions 80 106 .430
Oakland 71 114 .384

YEAR 1914 POOR

BASEBALL SEASON

This has been a poor baseball year
financially. The majors have been
hit by the Federal league and the
war publicity and the miners have
suffered from a variety of circumstan-co- s

Only a few minor clubs have
made expenses They have not de-
veloped many players this season who
could be sold to the major leagues.

Several minor pennant wlnnors of
1913 repeat this year, notably: Otta-- (

v.a In the Canadian league; Winston
Salem In the Carolina league, Savan-- j
nah in the South Atlantic league,
Houston In the Texas league, and
Oshkosh in the Wisconsin-Illinoi- s

league.

NIGHT RIDERS

WORKFAVORITES

Best Horses Rode Secretly for
Miles and Enter Races

Leg-wear- y.

New York. Oct. 3 How a band
of "sure-thin- g men" rode favorites
secretly so that they would enter
their races iR n authorl
tative story that is going the rounds
here.

Detectives have obtained clues to
the culprits, but the only result so
far Is the revocation of the license of
one steeplechase rider

The "night riders" ns they have
come to be known, found a fair field
for their nefarious operations at Sara-
toga, The method they take is to
force the lock on the stall of a favor
Ite the night before hls race and ride
him twenty or thirty miles during tho
night. In the morning the horse's
owner and trainer is none the wiser.

The night riders at Saratoga rode
the horses under the shed of some
stable that was located in the rear
of the grounds where no watchman
was employed. They rode the horse
Id s on the straw sur-
rounding the Stable, The shelter of
the shod screened horse and rider
from observation, and the straw dead-
ened the sound of the horse's hoofs
as he was fogged and cantered

"Horse Haven" Grounds
Saratoga has two race tracks, the

one over which the horses race for
the stakes and purses and another rot
training purposes. Both tracks aro
separated by a wide street, and each
is in separate grounds The train
ing ground is known as "Horse Ha- -

ven ." It contains a vast number of
stables that were built many days be-

fore th present race track was con-

structed. On the race track grounds
proper there are also n great num-
ber of stables located on tho back
stretch.

Only one or two night watchmen
were employed, and they trfcre fttfl

tloner at the gates to see that horses
were not taken out of the grounds
at night The stables themselves
were not safeguarded b private
watchmen, and it was an easy mat
lor for the night riders to force the
locks on the stalls, open the stable
doors lead a horse out, saddle him.
ride him nronnd for a couple of hours
under n shed bring him back and
then put the lock back in its place.
In tho morning the lock was In Its
place, and there were no outward
signs to show that a horse or horBes
Wirt removed doring the night

F. Ambrose Clark raced Meadow
sweep at Saratoga this summer The
mare had won a number of eross-oou- n

irv events In England last winter be-

fore she was shipped to America
When Meadow-swee- arrived nl Sar-

atoga this year she worked well and
showed such good form that she was
made a hot favorite Much to the
surprise of the horsemen who had w it
nessed her excellent private trials she
was disgracefully beaten At no
stage of the race did she show the
slightest speed She ran as though
tired and I from the start
to the finish Many of the turfmen
believe that she was one of the vie
tlms of the night riders

YESTERDAY'S GAMES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
A makeshift team again represented

Philadelphia against Washington and
the latter had trouble in winning by
4 to 3. Harper struck out twelve
batsmen, nine of these being in the
first five innings

Score by innings- -

Washington ... 210 100 0004
Philadelphia 000 021 000 3

Chicago Oct. 2 Roth's triple In
the fourth Inning, following singles
by Blackburn and Collins cinched the
game of the farewell serleB for Chi
cago with St Louis The score was
5 to 1. Wolfgang pitched in fine
form. The visitors' lone run was
made in the fifth and resulted from
Weaver's fumble of Lavan's ground
or, a single by Agnew and an Infield
out. Collins' catch of a long fly In
deep center was a feature.
St. Louis i 7 i
Chicago r, 8 2

Batteries James. Leverenz, Hoch
and Agnew; Wolfgang and Schalk.

Hnrd hitting by Boston and numer-
ous errors by New York enabled the
locals to win by the score of 11 to
Brown was replaced by Cole In the
box for Now York during the sixth
inning, after he had been found tor
three doubles, two triples and six
singles. Maisel's home run to center
in the final inning was a feature
New York 5 6 5

Boston 11 14 4

Batteries Brown, Cole aud Nuna-maker- ;

Ruth and Cady.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York turned the tables on Bos-

ton and easily took the fourth game
of the series by a score of 11 to 0.

The locals hit both Tyler and Coc
reham hard and took full advantage
of the poor fielding of the new cham-
pions Tcsreau started very wild,
but settled down and pitched fair ball,
ftrlking out eight men.

Score by Innings!
Boston 201 010 010 C

Now York 120 300 41 x 11

Douglass allowed Pittsburg only on'
hit but the locals beat Cincinnati "

to 1. The Pirates won the game In

the ninth inning without making a
hit Schang, batting for McQuillan.

was safe on Kellogg's wild throw
l'ouglaes then gave three bases on
balls, forcing in a run and leaving
the bases full with none out. W:y-ne-

wont out on a fly Konetchy
forced Carey at ihe plate and Oon
zales, trying a double play, made n
wild throw, which enebled Berger to
score. Cincinnati scored Its run In
the eighth when Gonzales was safe
on Konetchy'B error and reached home
on Graham's sacrifice and a double
by Daniels
Cincinnati 1 6 4

Pittsburg 2 1 1

Batteries Douglass and Gonza-
les; McQuillan and Smith.

Bunched hits in the sixth and eighth
innings gave St Louis yesterday's
game with Chicago 5 to 0. Perritt
was steady In the pinches, keeping
his hits well scattered.
Chicago 0 6 1

St. Louis 5 13 0
Batteries Yaugban. Hagerraan

and Archer; Perritt and Snyder, Win-go- .

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
After sustaining numerous defeats

since joining the Brooklyn Federals,
Mordecal Brown won a game today,
defeating Baltimore by 3 to 1 the vis-

itors making only four hits and get-
ting their run on a fumble b Holt
In the ninth. Anderson's homer
scored Brown ahead of him in the
fifth, and Shaw's single brought in
Delehanty with the third run for
Brooklyn.
Baltimore 1 4 S

Brooklyn . . .3 8 3
Batteries Smith, Connelly and

Kerr, Russell; Brown and Watson.

COAST .LEAGUE.
At Los Angeles

Missions 1 5 g

Yenice 5 10 jj

Batteries Stroud and Hannah;
Henley and Elliott, McClain.

At San Francisco-Oakl- and

4 9 3
San Francisco 5 9 0

Batteries Geyer. Prough, Klawlt-te- r

and Alexander; Pernoll, Fanning
and Schmidt.

At Portland Los Angeles Portland
game postponed; wet grounds.

DUCK LAW VIOLATIONS.
Fred W. Chambers, state fish and

game commissioner, so far has ob
tained evidence against twenty three
violators of the game laws for shoot-
ing at ducks before actual sunrise
On ground that the law against the

shooting of ducks before sunrise had
not been considered prior to October
1 of this year the commissioner is
planning a conference with the viola
tors which may take place this after-
noon.

ANOTHER RECORD.
Fresno. Cel., Oct 2 Outsprlntlru

Howard P. Drew of the University of
Southern California today in the 220-yar-

run at tho California champion
ship track meet, G. Parker of the
Olympic club of San Francisco cov-

ered t he distance in :21 This
tics the world's record held jointly
by Howard P. Drew and Don Kelly 01

Spokane.

STUDY CALIFORNIA DUCKS.
Completing his investigation 01 Hie

fluck malady at tho mouths of tho
.Jordan and Bear rivers Alexander

Wetmore, federal biological expert,
left yesterday for California where
be will make comparative studies of
ducks there suffering with a peculiar
disease Until this study is com-
pleted public report will not be is-

sued on the local duck situation.

BABY RELIANCE TO

RACE DISTURBER IVi

Chicago, Oct. 2 Terms tor a match
race October 15 here between Baby
Reliance and Disturber IV were
agreed upon today by J. Stuart Black
ton of New York, owner of Baby
Reliance Y winner of the hydroplane
championship at the Buffalo regal
ta and James A. Pugh of Chicago,
owner of Disturber. The hydroplanes
will race for the best three out of
five over a thirty-kno- t course in the
open lake. They will race alternate
days, weather permitting, until the
winner is decided.

Disturber IV. was built to challenge
for the championship or the world
Cowes, England, but the event wa5
called off on account of the war.

Pugh brought his boat back to
America and an effort has been made
since to match it with Baby Reliance
V.. which claims the speed champi-
onship of America. A telegram to
day from Blackton clinched the match.

NO WALK-AWA-
Y IN

WORLD'S SERIES

Detroit, Oct. 3 Hughey Jennings,
thrice manager of an" American
league pennant winner, is of the opin-io-

that the Athletics will not have
a walk away when they tackle the
Boston Braves (he concedes Stalling s
team the National league pennant)
In the world's series

"A month ago " said Tiger leader
today "I would have been willing
to wager that the Athletics stood a
good chance of winning four straight,
or at least capturing the series in-
side of five games, but I have chang-
ed my mind to a certain extent.

Braves Show Class.
"During the last month the Braves

have won so many games in the
ninth or extra innings that we must
admit that they have real class, for
one of the best Indications of a
team's strength is Its ability to win

in the air-tig- games that are not
decided .until the finish.

"They say the Graves have only
one ,800 hitter. What of that0
Didn't the White Sox win the Amer-
ican league pennant in 19(6 with a
3ii(i hitter and then go in and Win
the world's championship? Perhaps
t'onnolly is the only ,800 hitter, but,
nevertheless. Stallings has a danger
011s bunch of batters, men who are
there lr the pinches

"A club could not show the game-ncf- s

of the Braves without having
I. layers of class, players who have
a right to be considered with the real
heroes of the game We all know
that Johnny Evers Is a great player.
From what I have learned, Maran-vill-

is just such a man. Gowdy's
work speaks for Itself. 0 catcher
could go in day after day and hold
up the pitchers in the tight games
they have had without being a
shrewd man behind the bat."

"
' "

This picture, taken at the Harvard
training quarters a few days ago,
showg one of Coach Naughton s llne-- I

men In the ac' of ' tackling tho
dummy " The Harvard coach Is giv-
ing hls men special instructions this
season to enable them to bring down
a speeding opponent with a minimum

' chance or injury to the tackier The

'dummy" seen in this picture Is of'
the reglation type used at every col-
lege. It is a long stuffed oval shaped
bag, attached to a sliding rail, which
It 11 i led back and forth by a string
attached to the side of the apparatus.
The figure in the white sweater at
the left of the picture is that of Cap-
tain Charles B Brickley. Harvard's

TEACHING HARVARD PLAYERS HOW

TO TACKLE MICHIGAN FOREMEN

full hack and one of the most sensa-
tional players the game has ever pro-
duced, about to pounce on the swing-
ing "dummy." Coaeb Haughton be-

lieves the practice he is giving his
men will stand them in good stead In
Harvard's contest with Michigan, to
be played during the latter part 0
the season The Harvard Michigan

game will be the first in which repre-
sentative teams of the east and the
west have been pitted against each
other in over fifteen years. Harvard
v ill spend more effort in trying to de-

feat the Westerners than In the an-

nual game with Yale, its old time
rival.

FRED M, HE TEAM

MS IT B01II

Tho Fred M. Nye team in the Com-
mercial Bowling league won a victory
from the Forest Service team last
night, taking all three sets. Fouls

were frequont, which accounts for the
low scores made. The score was as
follows:

FRED M. NYE TEAM.
1st. 2nd. 3rd Total

Owens 1H2 160 138 360
Bluth 93 199 131 423'
Klllingsworth ....126 120 136 3S1
Senger 157 126 129 412
Greenwell 129 104 152 385

Totals 666 709 6861961
FORESTRY TEAM.

1st. 2nd. 3rd. Total
Rushmer 141 156 147 444
Metcalf 100 138 164 402
Thompson 108 105 103 311
McCain Ill 75 84 270
Moore 160 167 150 477

Totals .. 615 641 6481904
The next game will be played Mon-

day night with the Walk-Ove- r and
Blue Label teams as tho

contestants.

ONE THOUSAND

DOLLARS FOR WEEK

One thousand dollars for one week s"

easy work is what the assignment to
adjudicate In the world series means
to four mplres. The system of hav
ing to .11 the balls and strikes only
once In every four games makes the
work even lighter than it was

PETEY IS GONE ANDJflS SO IJNOODLES WILL TAKE HIS PLACE FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS '
B9 SXOODLKS' DIARY Somebody Blundered, and Then tho Fireworks Started. .
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